Artis zee Cockpit
One workplace. Complete control.

www.siemens.com/healthcare

Complex interventional procedures require a
growing number of dedicated systems in addition to the Siemens Artis zee imaging system to
support patient treatment. These systems need
to be operated from the control room desk, every
system with its own monitor, with its own mouse
and keyboard. The result, multiple displays and
keyboards on one desk.
It’s time to clear up your workplace.
It‘s time for the Artis zee Cockpit.
One monitor, one mouse, one keyboard.

Clear up your control room.

Create more free space to work efficiently in the control
room – with Artis zee Cockpit. This innovative concept finally clears things up – by eliminating multiple keyboards,
mice and monitors. You can bundle and operate up to six
compatible sources on one workplace.
For more convenience and greater comfort.

Imaging Excellence.

zee more.

Whether it’s for radiology, cardiology, electrophysiology or surgery,
the Artis zee Cockpit can accomplish great things in the control
room. With sharp details, pure colors and high brightness, the
30-inch medical-grade monitor delivers excellent quality over the
entire screen. Up to six inputs can be simultaneously displayed,
with a choice of 4 different screen layouts. Images can be easily
rearranged using the unique drag & drop functionality.
You simply see more – all on a single screen.

30’’ dual HD
medical-grade
monitor (4 megapixel)
Image drag & drop

Enhanced Workflow.

Work efficiently.

How many workstations do you have to keep running in the
control room every day? Stop running from one workstation
to the next – and let the Artis zee Cockpit consolidate your
data in one display. Up to six sources can be displayed on the
screen, and users can control the connected workstation by
simply double-clicking on the image.
One monitor, one keyboard, one mouse – and one single
workplace to handle all your control tasks.

4 different screen layouts
6 video sources in one screen
Full control by a double-click
in the image

Investment Confidence.

Save space.

In the future, less will simply be more – and Artis zee Cockpit,
the newest member of the Artis zee family, shows how. For
you, it means fewer control room monitors, less space needed,
and less time spent.
With so much more efficiency in the control room, you can
now focus on what’s most important: your procedure and
your patient.

Frees up the space taken by up to
4 workplaces in the control room*
Considerably reduces the heat given
off by up to 4 monitors
*Assuming 1 sq. m. per monitor and
2 sq. m. for the Artis zee Cockpit

On account of certain regional limitations of
sales rights and service availability, we cannot
guarantee that all products included in this
brochure are available through the Siemens
sales organization worldwide. Availability and
packaging may vary by country and are subject
to change without prior notice. Some/All of the
features and products described herein may
not be available in the United States or other
countries.
The information in this document contains
general technical descriptions of specifications
and options as well as standard and optional
features that do not always have to be present
in individual cases.
Siemens reserves the right to modify the design,
packaging, specifications and options described
herein without prior notice. Please contact your
local Siemens sales representative for the most
current information.
In the interest of complying with legal requirements concerning the environmental compatibility of our products (protection of natural
resources and waste conservation), we recycle
certain components. Using the same extensive
quality assurance measures as for factory-new
components, we guarantee the quality of these
recycled components.
Note: Any technical data contained in this document may vary within defined tolerances. Original
images always lose a certain amount of detail when
reproduced.
For product accessories see:
www.siemens.com/medical-accessories
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